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* This article has been designated for CE credit. A closed-book, multiple-

choice examination follows this article, which tests your knowledge of

the following objectives:

1. Identify issues related to organ donation

2. Describe the system redesign for the organ donation process

3. Extrapolate useful information for application to your own

practice

Organ donation saves lives. The use of organ transplantation to treat people with end-

stage organ failure is both medically effective and cost-effective and is now considered

mainstream medicine. Although some persons cannot access this treatment for the

same sociological, economic, and educational reasons that they cannot access other

medical treatment, most cannot gain access because the necessary ingredient—the
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organ—is missing. The United Network for Organ Sharing (UNOS) national waiting list

of patients in need of an organ has nearly 90000 names. Organ-specific waiting lists

have grown so large that the mean waiting time for a kidney now exceeds 3 years.

Waiting time for extrarenal organs (eg, hearts, lungs, livers) is limited by the one

leveling factor that will eventually end the waiting: death. In 2004, a total of 7151

patients died while waiting for an organ transplant.1

To address this crisis, in April 2003, Health and Human Services Secretary Tommy G.

Thompson joined with key national leaders and practitioners from the nation’s

transplantation, healthcare, and hospital communities to launch the Organ Donation

Breakthrough Collaborative, also referred to as the Collaborative. The Collaborative’s

goal—to dramatically increase access to transplantable organs—was clear,

measurable, ambitious, and achievable; the Collaborative is “committed to saving or

enhancing thousands of lives a year by spreading known best practices to the nation’s

largest hospitals, to achieve organ donation rates of 75% or higher in these hospitals.”2

The Need for Change

The US organ donation system compares favorably with that of other North American

and European countries when measured by the most common metric used to assess

organ donation: donors per million population3,4 (Table 1�). How well the United

States compares with other countries if the conversion rate (ie, the percentage of

eligible donors who actually become donors), a more appropriate metric, is compared

is less well known, because these data have not been historically reported, even in the

United States—although this practice is changing. Even though the United States

appears to have a good system, major improvements are necessary, because what is

needed is a great system. However, until the responsibility for donation outcome and

system participation includes not only organ donation and transplantation

professionals but also hospital staff (eg, nurses, physicians, senior leaders, social

workers, chaplains), a great donation system is not possible.

Table 1

International organ procurement:

20034

A strong participation of hospital staff, particularly critical care nurses and physicians,

in the donation process is necessary to increase the number of organs recovered in

this country. Before the Collaborative was created, responsibility for a hospital’s organ

donation performance was solely in the hands of the organ procurement organization

(OPO) serving that institution. Hospital staff members were generally observers or

casual participants. The Collaborative changed that single-participant model; critical

care nurses and physicians partnered with OPO staff to form teams to participate in the

donation process.
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Hospital and OPO Performance

In September 2002, OPOs began reporting to the government the number of eligible

donors and the number of actual donors per hospital each month, thereby

establishing a reasonably sound estimate of the percentage of eligible donors that

were being converted to actual donors. A total of 12015 eligible donors were reported

in 2002; 6190 of these became actual donors, a conversion rate of 51.5% (6190/12015).5

Fifty percent of these eligible donors were found in only 206 of the nation’s nearly

6000 acute care hospitals. A total of 75% of potential donors were found in 483

hospitals, and fully 90% of eligible donors in 2002 were found in only 846 hospitals.

Clearly, some hospitals and OPOs had conversion rates higher than 52%, whereas

others had lower rates. Overall, the conversion rates for hospitals ranged from 0% to

100%. This range in hospitals with 1 or 2 potential donors per year was not predictive

of overall US donation effectiveness; of greater concern, this range also existed in those

hospitals with the largest number of potential donors. Conversion rates varied widely

in the nation’s 200 largest donor-potential hospitals (Figure 1�). Among hospitals with

the greatest number of potential donors, 5 had conversion rates between 0% and 10%,

1 hospital had a conversion rate greater than 90%, and more than 50 hospitals had

conversion rates of 40% to 50%. The concentration of potential donors in the largest

hospitals, coupled with the wide variation in donation rates, is indicative of a situation

requiring rapid, systematic improvements. Questions such as Why the variation? and

What were the high performers doing that caused these results? needed to be

answered, and the information needed to be shared so that these improvements could

be instituted at other hospitals.

Figure 1

Distribution of conversion rates

among the 200 hospitals with the

largest number of potential organ

donors in the United States in 2002.

Development of and Commitment to the Collaborative

A collaborative is an intensive, full-court press to facilitate breakthrough

transformations in the performance of organizations, based on what already works. It

is designed to define, document, and disseminate good ideas, accelerate

improvement, achieve results, and build clinical leaders of change. Collaboratives

were first conceived by the Institute for Healthcare Improvement (IHI), a not-for-profit

organization that promotes the improvement of health by advancing the quality and

value of healthcare. Founded in 1991 and based in Cambridge, Mass, IHI helps

accelerate change in healthcare by cultivating promising concepts for improved care of
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patients and turning those ideas into action.6 The IHI had already conducted

approximately 45 collaboratives when the work on the Organ Donation Breakthrough

Collaborative started.

Key national leaders, including the chairman of the board of IHI, the president of the

Association of Organ Procurement Organizations, the executive director of UNOS, the

president of the Joint Commission on Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations

(JCAHO), and others, joined with Health and Human Services Secretary Tommy G.

Thompson in committing to the Collaborative’s ambitious but achievable goal of

increasing access to transplantable organs. The Health Resources and Services

Administration managed the initiative.

Study of Top-Performing Organizations

A qualitative case study approach was used to identify and describe best practices

associated with higher rates of organ donation. A total of 6 OPOs and 16 affiliated

hospitals were selected for study; these institutions were among the highest

performers nationally according to rates of consent and organ donation within their

communities (Table 2�). Background information about factors in each institution that

contribute to high rates of organ donation was gathered and reviewed. Interviews were

conducted with nearly 300 OPO and hospital staff members, including numerous

critical care nurses. These data and observations were then analyzed to formulate

overarching principles and identify best practices.7

Table 2

High-performing organ

procurement organizations and

hospitals

A clear set of common principles and best practices that contributed to the success of

these organizations and hospitals emerged from the study (Table 3�). The JCAHO has

also researched best practices in organ donation and has published results specifying

many of the same best practices.8

Table 3

Overarching principles and best

practices of successful donation

systems of organ procurement organizations and hospitals

The Collaborative Process
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By 2002, 15 of the nation’s 200 largest hospitals had achieved organ donation rates of

75% or more, and many other large hospitals, clustered in certain donation service

areas, also had conversion rates well above the national average.9 The practices used

by these OPOs and large hospitals to generate these high rates had been identified

through study and could be replicated, but overall OPO and hospital performance

nationwide indicated a clear gap between known best practices and the performance

of the current system for organ donation.

Because a mean of 18 patients on transplantation waiting lists die each day,3 the

knowledge gained on best practices for organ donation could not be spread in the

same way that new knowledge normally spreads through the healthcare community,

including the donation community. The slow process of study, abstract presentation,

and publication, which all depend on the right persons reading, seeing, or hearing

about the study and then being motivated to apply the new knowledge, was not an

option. The dilemma in the United States, as documented by the largest multiyear

study on the US donor pool,10 was the same dilemma that had existed for the previous

decade: how to improve on a situation in which little more than half (52%) of those

asked agree to donate and how to improve the situation quickly. (For definitions and

calculations, see Tables 4� and 5�.)

Table 4

Definitions used in organ

donation

Table 5

Measurements and calculations

used in organ donation

OPOs and large hospitals jointly sent multidisciplinary teams, composed primarily of

critical care nurses and staff, to participate in an intensive series of Collaborative

learning sessions and action periods between September 2003 and September 2004.

Drawing from the experience of practitioners with high donation rates, these teams

worked together to rapidly learn, adapt, redesign, test, implement, track, and refine

their organ donation processes with the intent of reaching the Collaborative goal of a

75% or higher conversion rate. Other goals and a timeline for the Collaborative were

established (Tables 6� and 7�). Key healthcare organizations, including the American

Association of Critical-Care Nurses, provided input and support for the development

and institution of the Collaborative (Table 8�).

Table 6
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Goals of the Collaborative for

organ donation

Table 7

Timeline for the Collaborative

Table 8

Key leadership organizations

involved in organ donation

Learning Sessions

Six 2-day learning sessions, the major integrative events of the Collaborative, were

held during the course of 20 months. A total of 95 large hospitals and 43 of the 60 OPOs

participated in the first Collaborative, conducted between September 2003 and

September 2004; 131 large hospitals and 50 OPOs participated in the second

Collaborative, conducted between September 2004 and May 2005. In addition, 3

Canadian hospitals participated in the first Collaborative and 5 Canadian hospitals

participated in the second Collaborative.

During learning sessions, team participants had the opportunity to learn from faculty

and colleagues, receive individual coaching from faculty members, and gather new

knowledge on the subject of organ donation and process improvement. They

developed organization-specific plans for testing and implementing changes to

increase donation rates. Through their shared experiences, nurses, physicians, and

OPO staff collaborated on improvement plans and worked to solve anticipated

challenges in the improvement process. Participants, critical care nurses, physicians,

and OPO staff, working under the All Teach, All Learn focus, taught one another and

shared their change strategies to build effective donation processes.

During the action periods between learning sessions, Collaborative teams tested

action items, using the improvement model (Figure 2�) to achieve breakthrough

conversion rates. Participants focused on their own organizations and remained in

continual contact with other teams enrolled in the Collaborative and with the

Collaborative’s leaders. This communication took the form of conference calls, e-

mails, accessing the extranet, and occasional site visits to other organizations in the

Collaborative. In addition, Collaborative team members shared the results of their

improvement efforts in monthly reports from senior leaders.

Figure 2
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Model for improvement in the

organ donation process.

The Improvement Model and Rapid Spread of Best Practices

The key elements of the success of the collaborative model for breakthrough

improvement are (1) the will to do what it takes to change to a new system, (2) the

ideas on which to base the design of that new system, and (3) the execution of those

ideas. The will began with Secretary Thompson’s commitment and charge, which was

embraced by the OPOs and hospitals that joined the Collaborative. The ideas came

from the high-performing OPOs and hospitals that were already achieving the goal of

75% conversion rates. The execution was propelled by using an improvement model

that emphasized rapid testing of small changes in multiple areas, followed by

implementation of system-wide improvements based on that learning.

As has already been discussed, best practices were identified through site visits to the

high performers and analysis of national data,7 along with the UNOS Research to

Practice National Consensus Conference.11 These practices were then vetted by a

national expert panel comprising members of the organ donation and hospital

communities, and the practices ultimately became the foundation on which the

Collaborative’s teams incorporated change.

The improvement model provides a method for testing and implementing changes

that make a difference by addressing 3 fundamental questions:

1. What are we trying to accomplish?

2. How will we know whether a change is an improvement?

3. What change can we make that will result in improvement?

This model is an adaptation of the well-established plan, do, study, act construct (the

Nolan-Langley improvement model12) and is used by collaborative teams to apply the

best-practice concepts to their systems. It allows small tests of big changes and

provides learning opportunities for rapid implementation12 (Figures 2� and 3�).

Figure 3

Collaborative organization.

Four Overarching Strategies: Best Practices in the Change Package
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The process of organ donation is complex and delicate.5 A Collaborative “Change

Package” was identified, consisting of 4 overarching strategies for success: unrelenting

focus on change, improvement, and results; rapid, early referral and linkage;

management of an integrated donation process; and aggressive pursuit of every

donation opportunity. Within those 4 strategies were 29 change concepts and 63 action

items that could be implemented in an OPO or hospital. The 4 strategies are discussed

in the following sections.

Unrelenting Focus on Change, Improvement, and Results

Successful organizations establish a strong culture of accountability for results by

having a laserlike focus on outcome. Their decision making is based on data that

indicate organizational priorities and the effectiveness of interventions. They seek to

improve their organization’s performance over its historical performance, constantly

changing and adapting processes to achieve results. In the Collaborative, the fact that

80% of all potential donors were found in only 20% of hospitals helped participants

identify and target those hospitals with the greatest donor potential and resulted in

resources being directed to those institutions.

OPOs and hospitals must maintain a rigorous focus on, and joint accountability for,

increasing the number of organ donors by developing and maintaining a seasoned

staff and creating a culture of excellence. It is critical to have measurement systems in

place and to routinely monitor and report data on processes and outcomes. In high-

performing organizations, performance goals are measured and disseminated and

staff members are held accountable.

In order to maximize each donation opportunity, the organizations’ talents and

resources should be applied, and all levels of management should be responsive, 24

hours a day, 7 days a week.

Successful organizations provide active leadership and management support during

donation cases, helping staff members overcome obstacles, plan reapproaches for

consent after an initial denial from potential donors’ families, address needs and

concerns of potential donors’ families, and ensure consistency and quality in a

vigorous pursuit of donation.

Creating a culture of excellence also requires defining and maintaining relationships

with key persons and organizations that have a stake in the outcome (eg, medical

examiners, coroners, transplant centers, and hospital physician leaders) and

developing a seamless integration with hospital staff. Creating and maintaining a

visual presence of OPO staff in hospitals with high numbers of potential donors so that

relationships can be established and maintained with everyone participating in the

donation process are key to achieving breakthrough levels of performance.

Rapid, Early Referral and Linkage
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Perhaps no other strategy is as critical to success as rapid referral of patients to the

OPO as early as possible after injury and linking key OPO and hospital donation staff

to the families of potential donors. Early referral and linkage are precursors to many of

the other best practices. Timely referral of potential donors to the OPO is the first step

in the donation process. Hospitals that establish a system-wide commitment to

unconditionally identify all opportunities for donation understand the critical nature

of starting the process early and collaboratively, with OPO staff present. Creating a

visual presence of OPO staff in the hospital, either through placement of in-house

coordinators13–17 or by having designated family liaisons and hospital development

staff who routinely visit the institution, are key.

Timely notification of the OPO about potential donors often prevents a rushed

approach to requesting consent from families.18,19 Establishing the expectation that

OPO staff will be called in a systematic manner as soon as it is evident that a patient

has a severe, potentially nonsurvivable injury allows the OPO coordinator to interact

early and spend more time with families of potential donors. This prompt response

can be accomplished through the use of established clinical triggers, most often a

score of 5 or less on the Glasgow Coma Scale. Studies7,20 have shown that longer

periods of time spent by OPO staff with families are associated with positive donation

results. In short, early referral leads to increased time with the potential donor’s family

and results in higher donation rates.

Research21,22 has revealed that families who are satisfied with their hospital

experience are more predisposed to donate. Obtaining consent does not consist of

simply asking a patient’s family members if they wish to donate. Informed consent

takes time, time that often is not available for busy hospital staff. Donation is a process,

and that process begins when patients’ families start receiving information about the

condition of their loved one and begin asking questions. OPO staff must be present

with hospital and medical staff to begin the collaborative process of obtaining consent.

Notification about a potential donor that occurs late in the process, at or near the time

of death, prevents any collaboration between hospital and OPO staff and does not

allow OPO staff to spend an extended time with a patient’s family before the actual

pronouncement of brain death.12 Early collaboration between nursing and OPO staff

results in a jointly developed plan for approaching potential donors’ families to

request consent for organ donation.

Successful donation systems have protocols that personalize the approach to families

of potential donors, allowing nurses and OPO staff to develop a sense of trust with

each family that ensures the family has a positive experience with the donation

process. Effective hospital donation systems routinely make every effort to determine

a family’s willingness to donate and, if consent is initially denied, recognize that

reapproaching the family after a delay can provide the family with valuable needed

time and information that may result in a consent to donate.

“Team huddles” with all involved staff before approaching a potential donor’s family

to request consent are the norm rather than the exception. A team huddle consists of a
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meeting between the healthcare professionals involved with the patient’s care and the

OPO staff to collaboratively develop the best possible plan for approaching the

potential donor’s family to request consent for organ donation. Critical care nurses

figure prominently in the team huddle because they have cared for the patient at the

bedside. They understand the patient’s condition and are likely to have gained insight

into family members during visits with the patient (Table 9�). An effective team huddle

is an “organized collaboration” that allows all participants to be comfortable with the

process and ready to participate effectively.

Table 9

Team huddle

Management of an Integrated Donation Process

Among the sample of high performers are OPOs and hospitals with an integrated

donation process that clearly defines roles and responsibilities and provides feedback.

This process includes designating joint responsibility and accountability between the

OPO and the hospital leadership. In this system, the OPO provides resources for all

donation-related matters, and the hospital provides high-level support from, at a

minimum, the chief nursing officer, chief medical officer, and other administrators at

the vice president level. Each hospital’s chief executive officer should be aware of the

donation-related work and outcomes in his or her institution.

Appropriate data and tools to disseminate the data should be used to provide

immediate feedback to hospital and clinical leaders about the results and outcomes of

the donation process, with specific follow-up requests and action steps. In addition,

O P O staff and nursing and physician leaders should analyze data and situational

variables to determine what to request from one another and from senior leaders

within the institution. In most instances, hospital staff are capable, poised, and ready

t o provide assistance, but the needs must be specific and clear. Effective hospital

donation systems use regular surveys and other tools to evaluate and monitor the

donation process and to identify trends, strengths, and problems.

Achieving an integrated donation process requires building and maintaining

collaborative relationships with key hospital staff/physicians at all levels that affect the

donation process. Building relationships results from partnering and working with

hospital clinicians (both physicians and nurses), jointly setting goals for donation

processes and outcomes, providing education at regular intervals, and establishing

responsibilities for OPO staff consultants. Relationship building continues as policies

are developed that clearly define the roles and responsibilities of both OPO and

hospital staff and establish specific policies for brain death, guidelines for discussion

of brain death with patients’ families, and standards for stabilization of potential

donors. To maximize organ recovery, OPO and hospital staff jointly establish

expectations, guidelines, and protocols with management and staff from the hospital’s
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operating room and the anesthesia department. A specific time is designated after

every donation process to evaluate the outcome and immediately implement needed

modifications. Critical care nurses are key participants in this review process. These

after-action reviews build team relationships and help identify learning opportunities.

An integrated system for managing organ and tissue donation contains many dynamic

processes that in most cases begin with the admission of a critically ill patient. The

goal of achieving an integrated donation system has been realized when all parties

work together seamlessly, across and within one another’s “boundaries,” while

keeping other parties informed and involved as appropriate for the other parties’

respective positions. An integrated donation system consists of a high degree of

communication and collaboration among OPO staff, nurses, physicians, and others,

without either party keeping another at arm’s length at any time during the donation

process.

Aggressive Pursuit of Every Donation Opportunity

Aggressive pursuit of every donation opportunity means that every possibility for

increased donation is maximized and routinely evaluated. This process is

accomplished through early deployment of OPO staff, reapproaches for consent,

expert donor management, aggressive efforts for organ placement, improved organ

yield (ie, an increased number of organs recovered per donor), and real-time review of

death records.

Successful systems are those in which do-not-resuscitate and comfort-measures-only

orders are coordinated and planned among nurses, physicians, OPO staff, and other

appropriate hospital staff for each potential donor case being considered, before

anyone talks to the potential donor’s family about organ donation. This arrangement

will help avoid conflict when the opportunity for organ donation presents itself.

Nursing, medical, and OPO leaders must also have a clear expectation that the medical

examiner will allow organ recovery, a goal that is being achieved in most parts of the

United States.23–25 The National Association of Medical Examiners has named “zero

denials” as an association goal.26

Successful outcomes of donation for hospitals involve having clinicians (nursing,

medical, and OPO staff ) focus on aggressive pursuit of each and every case. Successful

systems establish, evaluate, and are accountable for a clear process for management of

donors from referral to recovery, with OPO staff obtaining assistance from OPO

management or OPO medical directors as needed. Broad criteria are applied to

evaluate every potential organ donor. Organ placement is aggressive; the OPO

suspends judgment on rule-out criteria (medical conditions that appear to make a

patient unsuitable for donation), instead leaving such decisions to the transplanting

surgeon for listed patients. Critical care nurses must understand that the determination

of donor suitability is dynamic; what may not be suitable in one instance could be

lifesaving in another, similar circumstance. Many organs are lost because of the
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perception that they are not suitable. The ultimate test of suitability is one that must be

made by the waiting recipient’s physician, who weighs the risks of transplanting the

organ against the continued risk of having the patient continue to wait.

Hospitals with consistently high donation rates embrace donation as part of their

mission. Perhaps the hallmark of this overarching strategy is that the OPO and the

hospital actively advocate for donation. Before the Collaborative was established,

advocating for donation was largely seen as a responsibility of OPOs. Although

donation accounts for a small part of hospital work in terms of the absolute number of

cases, enlightened mission-driven chief executive officers see it as a “huge” part of

their work and mission. During a JCAHO Crossroad symposium, one chief executive

officer commented, “Donation is a big part of what we do. It’s not about the number of

cases. We had a 4-year-old girl who received a liver from one of our donors come to

our hospital and visit. Her life was saved because of a donation in our institution. That

is huge.”27

Aggressive pursuit of every donation opportunity requires OPOs to develop, define,

and maintain a standard of high-quality service in handling all communications with

hospitals and physicians. Increasing the interaction between the OPO’s medical

director and the hospital’s physicians, identifying physician “champions,” and

establishing quality improvement and quality assurance processes with nurses and

physicians through one-on-one case reviews all contribute to improve performance of

donation systems.

Finally, no action item is more important in this overarching strategy than

implementing policies and practices for donation after cardiac death. Donation after

cardiac death offers the greatest opportunity for increasing organ recovery because it

dramatically increases the size of the pool of potential donors. Successful hospitals

and OPOs establish policies and protocols for donation after cardiac death to ensure

the referral of all patients with nonrecoverable neurological injuries and the pursuit of

donation options.28 The Institute of Medicine has endorsed donation after cardiac

death, hospitals across the country are implementing policies, and families are

demanding their right to donate desperately needed organs.29 This emerging practice

is fast becoming recognized as common practice.

Further Refinements to the Change Package

Don Berwick, MD, founder and chief executive officer of IHI, met with the faculty and

cochairs of the Collaborative in March 2004 and challenged the group to “design the

new and improved national organ donation system” on the basis of the proven

experiences and successes of Collaborative teams. Berwick’s challenge resulted in 2

important refinements to the original and rapidly evolving Change Package: first-

things-first changes and high-leverage changes.

First-Things-First Changes
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In order to take full advantage of the best practices that were the basis for the changes

that teams tested during the first Collaborative, the Change Package was refined and

stratified to emphasize those changes that held the greatest promise for immediate

improvements in process and outcome. These changes, the necessary building blocks

for success, were termed first-things-first changes (Table 10�). Teams introduced to the

collaborative method in the second Collaborative were encouraged to work on these

changes before moving on to more complex strategies.

Table 10

First-things-first changes

High-Leverage Changes

Teams in the second Collaborative benefited from experienced teams from the first

Collaborative through the refinement of the Change Package into those action items

that had a direct relationship to outcomes and results. These changes, which often cut

across strategies, were observed by Collaborative faculty and experienced teams as

having a direct relationship to outcomes. They were termed high-leverage changes

and represented a combination of change concepts within or across strategies (Table

11�).

Table 11

High-leverage changes

The Measurement Strategy

The Collaborative was disciplined in obtaining and tracking data, but it was always

clear that the project was about improvement (ie, increasing the number of organ

donors); it was not about measurement or research. Nonetheless, measurement was

necessary to evaluate the effect of changes that the teams made in improving the

donation process in each institution. The focus was on obtaining just enough

measurements to determine that the changes being made were leading to

improvement.

The measurement strategy for the Collaborative was intended to determine and track

improvement in key measures of outcome and process that are essential to a

successful organ donation process. Teams submitted monthly data on each process

and outcome measure. The Collaborative’s outcome measures were focused on 3

areas: conversion rate, referral rate, and medical examiner/coroner denials. In

addition, teams tracked 2 process measures: timely notification rate and appropriate

requester rate (Table 5�). Team activities were focused on making improvements in
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each process and outcome measure. Teams were permitted to develop their own

additional measures, but the aforementioned measures were required measurements

for all teams.

Results

The Collaborative has led to major increases in conversion rates at the participating

hospitals (Figure 4�) as well as to national increases in organ donation (Figures 5� and

6�). The primary goal, a 75% conversion rate, was achieved by 21 of the 95 hospitals by

the end of September 2004. An additional 15 hospitals reached the 75% conversion rate

by April 2005.

Figure 4

Conversion rates at hospitals

participating in the first

Collaborative.

Figure 5

Donation rates before and after

the Collaborative, showing

unprecedented monthly rates

after the Collaborative.

Figure 6

Cumulative monthly increase in

donors: Collaborative versus

non-Collaborative hospitals,

October 2003 through September 2004.

In 2004, total donations in the United States from deceased donors increased by 10.8%

over 2003; donations increased by 16% in the 95 hospitals participating in the

Collaborative and by 9% in all other US hospitals. The number of deceased donors

increased from 6457 in 2003 to 7153 in 2004. Furthermore, for each month in 2004, the

total number of donors exceeded the number of donors in the corresponding month of

2003. This trend continued in 2005, with the total number of donors each month

throughout 2005 exceeding the number of donors in the corresponding month of 2004,

a telling difference from the preceding 2 decades, resulting in an additional 8.3%

increase in 2005 over 2004 (Figure 5�).
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All of these increases were in addition to an impressive 4.3% increase in 2003. (For

perspective, the mean annual increase in donation for the preceding 10 years was

2.9%.2) Back-to-back annual increases of 4.3%, 10.8%, and 8.3% are unprecedented.

Most likely these increases in donation, which included an increase in donors from

hospitals not participating in the Collaborative, are due to the rapid spread of best

practices generated by Collaborative teams in their donation service areas (Figures 4�

through 6��). During the first full year of the Collaborative, Collaborative hospitals

achieved a 14.1% increase in donation from the previous year, compared with non-

Collaborative hospitals, which achieved an 8.3% increase in donation (Figure 6�). This

change represents a 70% greater increase in Collaborative hospitals than in non-

Collaborative hospitals.

Conclusion

The Collaborative has given nurses, physicians, OPO staff, and other healthcare

professionals the knowledge that they can make a difference. More importantly, it has

demonstrated to healthcare professionals that they can effect change through

systematic application of the improvement model, combined with known best

practices. Every day on the Collaborative listserve, team members share their

successes and challenges and encourage one another to continue to push, to strive for

ambitious goals.

The underlying practices that led to these increases are now widely known and are

being systematically replicated by OPOs and hospitals throughout the nation. The

Change Package has brought laserlike clarity to the strategies, key concepts, and

actions that lead to higher, lifesaving conversion rates. Clinical leaders in hospitals

and OPOs now have access to information on how to generate donation rates of 75%

or more.

As evidenced by the dramatic improvement in conversion rates in 2004, resulting in

the largest increase in organ donation in more than a decade, nurses, physicians, and

other healthcare professionals, along with their partner OPO team members, know that

outcomes can be improved. The spread of best practices occurred rapidly with the

Collaborative. Learning was accelerated by the learning sessions and the Collaborative

listserve, and the teams’ success was augmented by the active involvement of the

leadership organizations mentioned earlier. The collaborative process, bringing teams

together over time to implement rapid change in healthcare organizations, not only

works, but should be seen as the way to bring about transformation throughout the

healthcare system. Empowered teams across the organ donation community are now

ready, willing, and able to apply these methods to all of their improvement efforts.

Finally, the all teach–all learn approach has brought an incredible level of mutual

accountability, team-work, and spirit to the lifesaving interactions between hospitals

and OPOs. Critical care nurses and their OPO colleagues are at the heart of this team.
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Organ donation can be increased and lives saved by having hospital and OPO staff

remain in action: making bold requests and offers of assistance, studying what works,

and testing it in their own institutions. One of the greatest results of the Collaborative

occurred within the participants themselves: they were asked to be bold, to make bold

requests and bold offers. The abundance created by this new behavior has changed

the donation community in many ways, but most importantly, it has resulted in many

lives being saved.

Footnotes

To purchase electronic or print reprints, contact The InnoVision Group, 101

Columbia, Aliso Viejo, CA 92656. Phone, (800) 809-2273 or (949) 362-2050 (ext

532); fax, (949) 362-2049; e-mail, reprints@aacn.org.
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statement is fully proven.
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